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Minutes: 

IA:00: VICE CHAIRMAN D JOHNSON: We will now open the heul'ing on IIB 1033. 

REPRESENTATIVE JOHN l.\'ARNER~ Rcprescntutivc Wurner rend testimony from prcplt1\!c.l 

text. There we puss outs. He thcil asked for qucstiotrn. 

Rcprpsentatlvc Berg: Has there been uny litigation u11ue1· this stutuc in N.l)'? The ntl8\\cr 

wns I um not sur'-', 

I A:351: TIM DAWSON: I um Tim Dnwson with lcgislntivc council und I um here to ~xpluin 

the bill. I'm not here for the Bill or aguinst the Bill. Rcprcscntutivc Wui·nc1· pretty much 

covered everything in the Bill. We arc taking out subsection 4 which stutcs the lnvcstigutor)' 

authority of tho Attorney Uenerul over untitt·ust nrnttcrs muy be invokc<l by the Attorney 

Clcnerul only ntler n district court hus reviewed the inlb1·111ution nnd hus dctcm1l11c<l rcnsonnblc 

cu use to believe that there ts u possible vlolntlon of antitrust lnws. This hus been removed so 

now they can Just go uhend without going to court. If there ts u problem, n person dose not 
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cooperate then we go to court anyway. So it just takes that first going to court out of the way. 

I t\:417: Vice chairman .Johnson: Ari.! there any questions'? 

Representutivc Berg: Mr.Chuirmun, so the current process is some other entity would huvc 

bring un uction into the court and then the Attorney Gcncrul could get involved al\cr u different 

party hud been brought up to that level. 

I A:440 TIM DAWSON: This is when the Attorney Ocncrul of the Stutc of North Dakota 

enforces untitrw;t mutter so if they think there is an untitrust problem out thet'c1 they go out to 

itwcstigutc it. So they go out there und they usk 1hr lets say in subsection onc1 they have 

reusotmblc cuusc to believe that a person hns anything 1·evcnant to an investigation of u violation 

of' this chuptcr, the Attorney General cun go out thc1·c and usk them for that thing. Bcfor·c, they 

would huvc to go to district court. Now they just hnvc to go to the person and nsk them for thut 

thing. The person says, no I don 1l wu1ll to give you the thing. Then they go to courl. 

REPRESENTATIVE BERO: O.K., so cu1·1·cnt stutuc is they would need to go to the district 

court to obtuin permission to start with the antitl'ust itwcstigution. This bill would simply say, 

if they see a violation, they cun go uhcud und proceed with thut vioh1tion. Then if is substu11tlul 

they would take it to court. 

Tl~DAWSON; It dose not have to be substuntinl. All u person bus to do is fuil to comply 

with the written demand, Then the Attorney Ocnernl would huvc to go to court. 

J 6i542: VICE CHAIRMAN .JOHNSONi Anymore questions. 

Unidentified Sper.ker: Just to tbllow up; how long hus this been on the books'? 

'JJM DAWSONi Since 1987, 
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Murk Sitz: My nume is Murk Sitz. Thunk you Mr. Chuinnun un<l committee members. Pm u 

farmer from Drake and I represent the Members uf North Dakota Farmet·s Union. We would 

like to certainly throw our support behind HB 1033. Our form organization hns for sometime 

been following. the conccntrntion issues of we all know about. I don't think there is any 

secret iJ1 how direction the Ag. marketing and processing industry with the companieH joining 

forces. The mergers or acquit ions. The producer is certainly the ultimutc in<lividuul that 

our organization wants to protect. We feel that this is a rcnso11ublc step in doing thut. In my 

opinion this move if you will HB l 03 3 is kind or going down the sumc mud us the nrnndutor·y 

price reporting issue that congress hus stullcd on fot• sometime und eventually the stutc 

lcgisluturc in S.D. went uhcud and made u bold move unc.l took it on, I sec this us somewhat of 

the sumc issue although thcl'c urc other states thut huvc hud this pmvision that we do not. So 

thut how I view this und I think it is an impOl'tant move fol' recognizing the diflicultics thut 

producers have out there und I would just Mr. Chuil•;tim1 put my Sllppol't behind this BILL. 

In consu111cr protection issues thut this is the wny it is done. We m·c just usking for cquulity Cot· 

Ag. producers, Bring that all together, 

1 A:946: John Cruhtree: I am rclutlvcly a new resident of N.D, huving movcu here In August of' 

lust ycur, I came to N,D. to ucccpt the posltio11 of Exc.lcutlvc Director of the Commissio11 of' the 

Future of Agrlcultur,,. Thn is prepared testimony from John Crnbtrcc which is uttuchc<l to these 

minutes, After the testimony was rcud Joh11 stuted thut he would be glll<l to unswcr any 

questions . 

.l.Ai l $50 Knrl LiiuYerc! I nm pnstor of the Zion Unltc<l Church of Christ of Mcdlnn. I serve 

us the chnlrperson of the Rural Life Committee of the North Dukotu Confbrcncc ot' Churches und 
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um representing the Conference and the committee today. Writtc11 testimony Httaclicd to these 

minutes. Pertains to both J-fBI 033 AND I 034. KARL RECOMMENDED A DO PASS H)R 

TIIE BILL. 

I A 1997 VICE CHAIRMAN .IOIINSON: Arc thcl'c any questions, 

Li11k Rcinhillcr: Mr, Chairman un<l members of the committee. My name ls Link Rdnhillcr 

I um u cow culfproduccr. I um giving testimony in support of the bill und I um representing 

the Dukotu Rc1murcc Counci I. Written testimony follows un<l is attached lo the minutes. 

t A:2925: VICE Cl IAIRMAN .JOHNSON: Arc there any questions to this testimony'? ls 

there any other nd<litionul testimony in fhvor of this Bill'? 

Furm Bcuu: Brian Krumet·: Thunk you M1·, Chufrmun and members ol'thc committee. We 

support the position 011 I-IB I 033 us well it simply ullows the Attorney Gcncrnl u little more 

lutitudc in investiguting antitrust luws und untitn,st uctions. Fmm thut stand point we think lt is 

good for us for ou1· producers und we would support it. That's the end of my tcstimrn1y, If' 

then: Is uny questions, I'd be glud to u1wwcr questions .. 

1811,Q26; VICE CHAIRMAN JOHNSON:" Any questions? Any othe1· tcHtimony in fuvo1· of 

this Bill'? Opposition to the Bill. 

l A~3Q24: Cul Rolfson.t I represent Amcricun Crop Protcctio11 Aimociution. Printed 

testimony follows, There has been some very good testimony on this Bill. I do not in my 

testimony intend to dcmeun the vnluc of thut testimony, As Pnul Hurvcy would SU)\ I hope to 

bring you the other side of the story, Printed testimony follows. 

Following the written testltnony Cal Rolfson went on to say, In conclusl011, 1 note thut the 

Attorney Ocnernls office is not here to support this l3111. l understund thcj1 urc mulntnli1 u 
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neutral position. I unc.Jcrstund the need to dcul with antitrust investigation issues in the 

Agricultural industry. ( support that concept. In my opinion there is nothing in the current luw 

that would prohibit th!! Attorney General of North Dakota from enforcing the antitrust laws 

under its power in this chuptcr, Without this Bill. Thut power is 8till thcrc. There is nothing 

thul pl'cvcnts with ull the cxphrnution we have hcm<l today from the pl'iol' speakers the t\ ttonwy 

Ocncrul from tuking that inlbrmation1 gathering it and presenting it ton District Coul't. I um 

also concerned ubout the spring board attempt thut I seem to hear that is the mtionul for this Bill 

thut we rcully wunt to just for<;c the Fcdcrul Oovcmment to do some investigation. To do whut 

we believe whut we should do, I think this hill seems lo be u little excessive, l do not think it 

is 11cccssury to chungc this luw to accomplish the very thing we ~xpcct to uccomplish, 

This Bill shifts the burden from the government to the pl'ivatc citizen. 

I AA:4578 Rcprcscntutivc Berg: Arc you uwure of uny untitrust the Attorney Gcncrul hus made 

in recent ycurs where they huvc gone to District Court and been denied, 

CAL ROLFSON; I don•t 1·ccull thut they hnvc, 

.891,rcscntutivc Bcru: The i11tc11t of' this lcgislution is to get ut some of' those companies that 

huvc consoHdutcd und rcully controlling the the pl'icc ol' Agl'iculturul Products. It is u 

frustration that we huvc in N.D. scpuruting those issues thut urc fcdcrul vc1·scs those issues thnt 

urc stutc and a lot of times we try und get ut those fcdcml Issues nm! huvc u tough time doillg iL 

I guess my concern reully relutcs to thls section.. Cul Rolfson stutcs thut the powc1· thut i:-; 

grunted will not uccomplish and need not uccompllsh whnt i~ expected. 

,IA;5123 QUESTIONER;, You represent Amcl'lcun Crop Protection Associutlo11, O.K .. you 

ore representing a company thot could be investigated for antitrust violutlons, 
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Cal Rnll'8on: Thul certainly is correct, but I also represent many othL·1·s could well he here un<l 

ccrtninly would support the position that I support. I A:5800 

My profossionul position is that there is no need to dumgc th(.) statues. The protections were in 

there in this uniform uct thut pusscd in 1987. There is another issue. If you change u uniform 

luw, you muy wind up causing Federal preemption to take place if there is a luw in that area and 

in clrnnging u uniform luw, you then create exclusive fc<lcrnl authority, You may just do what 

you don't wunt to do with this Bill. This would give the Attorney General consid,m1hly 

more powct', 

I A:Rcprcscntutivc Berg: I don't wunt to bclubor my point but it would seem to me that this Bil I 

muy not huvc uny effect become the Attorney Cknernl would hnvc to go to the Distl'ict Coul't. 

prove thut there is prohublc cause to investigate. If this Bill goes into effect and the pcnmn 

be 1 ng questioned fo1· untitrust just suy.• no then the Attorney would have to go back to coul't to 

meet the sume threshold thut they would need under existing luw. Ir they <lid not meet that 

threshold they would not go anywhere with it. 

'J'hut is whut you urc deleting, 

Cul Rolfson: Plcnsc read paragrnph foul' 

l A:833; VICE CHAIRMA)':::J JOHNSON~ Arc then~ nny more questions 01, this Bill 

Any udditiorrnl tcstlmo11y'? We will close the hcnring 011 J 1.13. I 033. 
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lA:3830 REPRESENTATIVE NICHOLAS: We will open the hearing on HB 1033 AND 

HB1034, 

1 A:3840: ATTORNEY FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERALS OPFICE: Dt\RREL 

GROSSMAN, 

tA:3901: REPRESENTATIVE BERO: lfHB1033 passes, were saying the Attorney Gcncrnl 

-~ 

could go uhcad and go directly if they see an anti trust violation to a business organi1.atlon nt1d 

request records etc. The current statue without 1033 says, the attorney general must go ton 

district court and get authorization to proceed, Is that right so far? So the question I hove is 

the compuriHon wns kind of made of made with a search warrant. Wt• d,1 n01 t1llow someone to 

go out und search someone's house without first getting some judge ti') sip:n ()1 rand say you have 

rcusonnble cause to go search, More specifically hus the Attorney Gw~1.•tals office in 1·cccnt 

year seen a antitrust issue gone to a District Court and not been given the aut)lorizaUon to 
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proceed whh Its invcstlglf1i1m. 

J..6:408L_MI{, GROSSMAN; Mr Chuirmun and members of the i.:ommittcc, No we have not. 

While I cci·tninly don't have any concerns about the proposed umcndmcnt, I wunt to mukc it cll.!ar 

to the committee thul if there were no change in the luwi I do not bc:licvc it would impede ur1y of 

the investigations or lcgol rc~ponsibllitics or enforcement ubilitics thut the 011titrust woulu have, 

We urc confident thut 11' a situation would arise that we could intact go to a District Court an<l 

thut Judge if we are doing or job properly would i11furct give us the permission that ls requested 

tmdc1· th~ cum.mt stutuc. 

I A:4195 REPRESENTATIVE BERG: HBO l034 provides an appropriation to do this so the 

qucsti{)ns rcnlly relate to HB I 033. Is there unything thut you cun not do now under currc11t 

statues thut you could do with this change. 

1 A:424(~ MR, QROSSM~N, I cn11 give one simple cxumplc of when it might arise ond thnt 

might be in the case ruthcr high profill' visible militate nulionul mHitrust issue ond thut pnrticulur 

cusc that other states with sufficient buses could proceed with their invcstigntion immc<liutely 

where in thut Instance we would have to try and get in to sec a District Court Judge to get 

appi·oval. Again I um not suggesting Mr, Chairman that would impede us. There might be a 

minor d"luy of u dny or two and that is the most prominent cxumple I can give you, I believe 

thut if we hud an urgcttcy und we wc11l lo the District Court we could get the upprovul. 

I hcllcva thut would be quite promptly. 1 think it would be granted ut the tirnc we were thurc 

unless is wus some extremely complicate If the court needed to further consider, 

We would ~o to 11Judgc und say here is the probublc? cause und thnt Is why we need to do follow 

upon thl&. ThiH ls wh~ we n~cd to do uu hwcstigution, Most of the cl1·cumHtunccs the courls 
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urc it would be our nrc of cxpcnisc und if you urc sutisJlc<l thut you huvc u sufficient cusc thut 

you need to proceed und if the 01.ly wuy you cun proceed is with Courts approval \-Ve could gel it. 

Aguln, it ls going to have to be un antitrust issue und oguin it is only an uuthority to i11vcstigut1.·. 

It is not un authority to tukc un<l sort of immcdlutc action nor to issue nny sort orinjunctivc n:licf 

. It ls merely getting thut fist step of approvul process. If you wunt to puss this lcgislut ion the 

money would be there, If we don't need the sums we won't use them hut if they urc tlwrc then 

we would get involved if It is significant to N.D, It won't hurt to have the resources nvailablc 

if we need them, For expert witness etc. costs. 

We have a fund like this in consumer protection funds like this one. The antitrust fund could 

build up because milti state cases do involve )argc sums. There arc significant amounts in 

antitrust situations. In our current situation we would Jct other stutcs take the lead roll. 

J A:1190:CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Any other questions. Thunk you for coming down. 

We will close on HB l 033 AND llB 1034 
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JA;CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Lets go to IIB 1033. Committee Members this Bill wus 

purt of our interim study. Even if Apprnpriutions did not do unything with this u couple things 

could happen to this. The Attorney General Office cun either find some money somewhere else 

in their budget. If there is no money put in the companion Bill HU 1034. The second thing is 

the Attorm~y Gcneruls Office could go to the emergency fund and get some money. We could 

pass this legislation, Dose anyone have feelings anyway, The Chair will entertain a motion. 

The Bill bypasses the District Judge, 

representative BERG: Basically what this Bill docs is that if the Attorney General has a bone 

to pick with any business, they can go directly to that Business and request that they give them all 

the information that they want. I think that if you have to go to District Court first the 

Attorney General should have to show cause. In my opinion this has been talked about and the 

Bill goes far beyond Agriculture anti trust violations, I am concerned about this Bill. 
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I think It ls kind of likc u s1:urch wurrunt. It ls like 1hcy cnn go into you!' lwust: und Sl'Ul'ch it 

without u .lll<lgc signing off on It. It bus to be done rather qltickly. I think there should be sonu: 

kind ol' u check. 

REP. LEMIEUX: lf\ 1'-! go to pugc two line eight it stutcs thut ll' u person objccls with the 

written dcmund served upon thnt person lm<lcr subsection I. the uttorncy gcncrnl muy Ii le in th1.· 

district court of the county in which the person resides, or in whkh the person muintuins u 

prlnclpnl plucc of businuss within the stutc, u petition l'or un ol'der to enforce the dcnmn<l, So it 

dcpc11ds, it offers the person the right not to comply, Tlwn the district court cun be lmHlght into 

it. 

REPRESENT BERO: It cruses our premise tlrnt we urc innocent until proven guilty. It shirts 

the burden to the individuul. 

1 A: 486 CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Any other questions. 

Rep. Froelich makes a motion for n DO P i\SS·---IT WAS SECONDED BY REP. LLOYD. 

Roll was tukcn There were 11 ycs'es und 4 no's Representative Brandenburg curries the Bill 

CLOSED ON 1-18 1033 

IA: 610 
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HB 1033: Agriculture Committee (Rep. Nloholas, Chairman) recommends 00 PASS 
(11 YEAS, 4 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), HB 1033 was placed on tho 
Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(2) DESK. (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-29-3714 
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TIM DAWSON; Legislutivc Council, explained the bill to the committee. This bill will simpli t'y 

the procedure, it takes away the first step of going to the court. 

PARRELL GROSSMAN; Attorney General's Office, testified in support of this bill, on behalf 

of Wayne Stenejhcm. 

MARK SITZ; North Dakota Farmers Union, testified in support of this bill. In our rcseurch we 

found no other state that has the current setup that we have in North Dakota. 

SCOTT FRY; Dakota Research Council, testified in support of this bill un<l passed out 

testimony for Link Rcinhillcr. 

Testimony was handed out for Calvin Rolfson. 

The hearing was closed. 

SENA TOR KLEIN moved for a Do Pass, 

nENATOR NICHOLS seconded the motion. 
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Roll cull vote: 6 Ycus, 0 No, 0 Absent und Not voting, 

SENATOR NICHOLS will curry tho bill, 
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'e No 0 

Absent 0 
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REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1033: Agriculture Committee (Sen, Wanzek, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 

(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1033 was placed on tho 
Fourteenth order on the calendar. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR-40-5137 
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TESTIMONY BY 
CAL.VIN N, ROLFSON 

IN OPPOSITION TO HOUSE BILL 1033 
HOUSE AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE 

My name Is Cal Rolfson, I am an attorney practicing law In Bismarck, I 

represent ACPA to respectfully oppose HB1033 of the American Crop Protection 

Association. 

ACPA Is the trade association for our state and nation's businesses Involved 

In protecting and enhancing North Dakota agrlcultural crops through the appllcatlon 

of fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides and the like, They are a major player In North 

Dakota's agricultural economy. During the Interim, ACPA worked closely with the 

Legislature's Crop H~rmonlzatfon Committee In support of responsible and 

cooperative harmonization crop efforts. 

Let me explain why this Is a BIii that Is not needed In North Dakota and the 

Inherent dangers that It poses to every business and citizen In this state. To begin, 

and with apologfes In advance, allow me to digress with a brief bit of personal 

experience. 

In my former IJfe, I served as Assistant and Deputy Attorney General of North 

Dakota, serving four Attorneys General (HelgJ .Johanneson, Al Olson, Bob Wefald 

-;. · and Nick Spaeth. In that office, I was regularly Involved In the predecessor to the 

Uniform State Antitrust Act found currently In NDCC Chapter 51-08.1. Since 1987 

when the Uniform State Antitrust Act was passed, and even in the predecessor Act 

1 



found f n former Chapter 81-08, It has always been the case law that In order to 

Invade tho privacy of any person or business conducting an antitrust Investigation 

or any other mandated Investigation requiring compllanco, the government must 

first apply to the District Court and show "reasonable cause" to bollovo that there 

Is at least a "possible" vlolatlon of this chapter. All the Attorney General currently 

needs to do to seize documents or compel sworn testimony from any person or 

business under this Chapter Is to go to an Impartial party called a district Judge, 

show that there Is merely "reasonable cause" to believe that there Is a "possible" 

vlolatlon of this chapter and, armed with a court order, may compel a response. 

That Is not a heavy burden, In fact, that Is one of the tightest burdens that Is placed 

upon any governmental agency Intending to seize evidence or compol sworn 

testimony ln conjunction with an Investigation, 

What House BIii No. 1133 seeks to do Is significant. The BIii seeks to shift the 

burden from the government to the person or business being Investigated. Under 

this BIii, the Attorney General can go directly to the buBlness or Individual, demand 

the exhibits or sworn testimony and force the person or business focused upon to 

spend their own money hiring an attorney to go Into the district court to seek the 

same lmp~rtlal Judicial scrutiny the Attorney General was formerly required to 

Initiate before compelling testimony. Under this BIii, the Attorney General may now 

unilaterally and singularly determine that there Is "reasonable cause" to believe that 

a person or business has Information of Interest to the Attorney General, and may 

then take the steps, again unilaterally, to require the person to be deposed, answer 
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lnterrogatorle1 under oath, or to produce any document for Inspection and copying, 

atl without ever having Initiated a ault, or obtained Judtclal review 

Ordlnarlly, no government Investigator or at.torney can Invade the eanotlty of 

a pereon'• bualne11, tncludlng bu1lne11 records without the review and approval 

of a district Judge,, The drafter, of this "Uniform Act" obvlously concluded then that 

It la Important to seek neutral Judlclal security before requiring compliance with the 
I 

Attorney General'e desire .to Jnveetlgate, There 11 no reaeon of which I am aware 

that creates enough urgency to slgnlflcantly change decades of practice In North 

Dakota. 

It Is Interesting that this BIii came out of tho Interim Agriculture Committee, 

I attended the hearing when this BIii was presented, I do not recall, though I may be 

wron'g, that there was any urgent explanation given to the committee as to why this 

significant change Is needed, I heard no example by the Attornoy General's 

representative why a confidential trip to the District Court Is handcuffing their 

effort,. 

Even though this BIii was presented to the Interim Agriculture Committee, 

there Is nothing In the BIii that llmlts It to agriculture, Nothing I In other words, every 

person, gas station, bank, grocery store, hospital, Insurance company or any other 

business or lndlvldual In this state would be subject to the significant changes 

proposed by this BIii if It should pass, 

Under the grand Jury law of North Dakota, when the Attorney General seeks 

to conduct a grand Jury Investigation he or she must first apply to the District Court 
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to do so. While Deputy Attorney Gener~t of the state, I was Involved In grand jury 

Investigations and I am aware of the Importance of that judlclal protection. 

This BIii might be termed the "one .. man grand jury BIil." Even worse, this Bill 

goes well beyond a grand Jury concept, because that requires judicial approval that 

Is currently In place for grand Juries. 

I urge this committee to look with the greatest suspicion upon the attempt in 
I 

this Bill to eliminate the ln.ltlal Judicial review of the awesome power that is placed 

at the desk of the Attorney General. 

In making thase comments today, Mr. Chalrm~n and members of the 

committee, I do not make any adverse reflection upon the Integrity and professional 

good Judgment of our Attorney General, In my professional lifetime, we have been 

blessed by high quallty lawyers holding that office. Of course, as we all know, we 

have not always been bles.sed In this state with attorneys general of the highest 

Integrity Including ono who was federally Indicted and convicted. 

The Attorney General Is the chief logal and law enforcement officer of North 

Dakota. There Is awesome Investigative and prosecutorlal power properly and 

necessarfly placed In the office of Attorney General. As the former head of the 

Attorney General's Crlmlnal Division, I am well aware of that power. 

The elngle and confidential protective step to the courthouse to seek review 

and approval of this power Is a very small step to protect a great and Invaluable right 

• the right to be secure In person and property from unreasonable searches and 

seizures without due process of law. Without an absolute necessity placed before 
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you to justify making such a significant change that can affect every person and 

business In this state, I urge you to vote "DO NOT PASS" on this BIii. 

Thank you. I would be pleasl,d to respond to questions . ... ·--- .. 
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Chahmart Nicholas and members of the House Agriculture Committee, I nm Commissioner of 

Agriculture Roger Jolrnson, I am here today in ~upport of HB 1033, which will amend the 

powers of the Attomcy General when initiating nnti•trust investigations, 

I commend the 56th Legislntive Assembly Interim Agriculture Committee, which drafted and 

approved this bill for introduction to this Legislature. 

As you know, economic concentration and loss of market power ar<" of increasing concern to 

fanners nnd ranchers in North Dakota and around the country. A handful of multinationnl 

corporations have major market control over the agricultural input, procei:-sing, marketing and 

retail sectors, In fact, economic concentration in eight different agricultural marketing and 

processing sectors continues to grow, with over 50% of the market controlled by the top four 

firms in each industry (Attachment 1 ), 
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The effects of economic concentration are adverseJy affecting farmers, ranchers, and consumers 

in North Dakota through market limitations, a lack of competition, and lower prices, HB 1033 

would provide the North Dakota Attorney General the ability to expedite anti-trust investigations 

by eliminating the need for district court approval prior to proceeding with an anti~trust 

investigation, Attorneys General in numerous states already have this power. Similarly, the U.S. 

Attorney General is not required to get court approval prior to initiating an anti-trust 

investigation. 

Chaim1nn Nicholas and committee members, I urge n do pass on HB 1033, I would be happy to 

answer any questions you may have. 
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John B. Crabtree 
Testimony before North Dakota House Cotrnnittec on Agriculture 
Regarding llB 1033 

Mr. Chairmun and members of the committee• my name is John Crabtree and I live ill 
Bismarck, North Dakota. lam a relatively new resiucnt of North Dakotn, having moved 
here in August of last ycur. l came to North Dakota to accept the position of' Exceutivc 
Director of the C0mmissio11 on the Future of Agriculture. However, l am here today 011 

my own pcrsonnl time an<l my testimony is my own1 based on my past experience 
working on stHtc und federal policies relating to untitrnst and market competition in 

agriculture. 

I am honored thut North Dnkota Farmers Union, of' which I am a mcmbct\ would ask me 
to testify on these issues. Prior to coming to North Dnkota ( worked for a number of 
years at the Center for Rurul Affairs in Wnlthill, Nebraska. The primary fc.)cus of' my 
work there was agriculturul ttntitrusl and market compl!lition policy. 

I enco11ragrJ you to vote it1 fovot' of House Bill fl I 033. This lcgislntion, as we have hcnrd, 
would allow the Attorney General of North Dakota to investigate possible antitrust 
violations, under current stntutory uuthority, without the rcquil'cmcnt of pdot· 
investigatory review by u dh;trit:t colll't. 

The effect of tho prior review rcqui1·cn11.mt is lo virtually hind thl! hands of the Attorney 
General in nn extremely difficult law enforcement role, The information needed to 
support an nntitrust enforcement action most often can only be obtained thrnugh these 
investigative procedures, Forcing the Attorney Gcnernl to make a cnsc to H distrk:t court 
before nctuully being able to use the tools necessary to build that case would doom mm;t 
antitrust investigntions before they even begun. 

I hnve been unable to find uny other state in the region that similnrly requires prior 
apprnvnl by a district court for this type of investigative proccdmcs relating potentiul 
antitrust violations. Some Attomois Oencrul in the region actunlly have expanded 
investigative powers provided to enforce specific laws (e.g. Nebraska - corporate forming 
lnw, Iowa~ packer feeding luw). Mon~ovcr, the review of most !urge lirm mergers nnd 
ncqulsiticms by the Antitrust Division of the Pcdcrul Department of Justice is stundurd 

procedure. 

These large ftt'ms Ut'C expected to ut lcnst m1swcr written intc1·rngutot'ics und often asked 
to submit pe1·tincnt documc11ts ns a normnl course of' mcl'gcr review, with no prior review 
by cout·t of competent Jurisdiction. I only wi~h I could say thnt Joel Klein's A11titnrnt 
Division had been more nggrcs!-!ivc in this proccs8 and mot·c willing to hl'ing cnli.H·ccmcnt 
uctiOll!; when they were often cl~nrly culled for. 

This i!{, of course, ull the morn reason to equip No1·th Dnkotn' s J\ttnl'lll:Y U<.!11t:r11l with the 
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lcgnl tools necessary to better enforce our nntitrust lnws. Farming nnd ranching are 
crucial to the economic vitality of North Dakota. Allowing a handful of very large, very 
wealthy, very powcrfld transnational corporations to continue to incn.!w,c (!wir dominam:c 
over agriculture and, for that matter, the entire food system would not bode for North 
Dakota. 

ft has been said, time nnd again, that agriculture is changing and that farmers and ratH.:lwrs 
must udapt to those changes. Change is, no douht, inevitable. However, agricultul'e is 
cmrcntly changing in ways that have nothing to do with ef'licicncy or any economic 
"invisible hand." CUl'rcnt lcvch; of' concc11tration in agriculture and food processing lll\! 
the result of raw economic powc1·, nothing else. 

011c out of every 4 shipments of grain (all types) lh.1t move anywhere in the world is 
owned tmd shipped by Cnrgill1 the largest privately held corporation in the world with 
opcrntions in nt least 70 countries. Cargill ranks in the top four firms in animal focd 
pl'Oduction, cattle foc<li11g, beef processing, pork production, pork processing, flour 
milling, wet corn milling, soybean crushing and scvcml other sectors, ConAgra ls 
currently among the top 4 firms fr>r processing beet: pork, turkeys and sheep. ADM, IBP, 
Smithfield, Tyson, etc. We all know the mimes bccmrnc there just arcn 't very many or 
them nnd they dominntc the food production nnd processing system. 

Over the Inst few months Smithfield uml Tyson have battled over the purchase of IBP. 
When the possible mc1·gcr of IBP and Smithf1cld was annou11ccd 8c11ntor '1'0111 Dnsclilc of 
South Dnkotn asked me what ( thought the significance of the merger was. The best way 
fot· me to define it wns to call it the Cargill-Continental mcl'gcr of the livcHtock industry. 
This week the Nestle Corporation mrnouneccl the intention to acquire Purina Mills. · 
Ycstcrdny, on the covc1· of the Fargo Fornm, there was n report thnt Cnt'gill will idle the 
PwOold com milling plnnt in Wahpeton. 

ProGolcl is pel'lrnps the best cxnmplc for why NOl'th Dnkotnns should and do care deeply 
about better antitrust enforcement. ProOolcl, u valuc-ndclcd agl'iculturnl prncessing 
focility built with forme1·s 1 equity, is nn example ofwhut virtunlly everyone who cmcs 
nbout the foture of farming nnd rnnching in North Dukota snys that we should be trying to 
build in the future, North Dakotn invested consiclernble resources to help get ProOold off 
the ground, Within days of the plunt coming online, the high .. fructosc corn syrup murkct 
dropped over 15%. Cm·gill nnd ADM were willing to virtunlly give corn swcctc11c1·s nway 
in ordet· to make sure thut this new crntrnnt in the market would not l'cmnin there li.,r long. 

In the c11d 1 the predntory pricing practices of ADM nnd Cmglll fot•ccd ProOol<l to the 
brink of closure bcfot·e the coopcrntive entc1·cd 111to nn urrnngcmcnt with Col'gill to lease 
the plnnt. Now Cnrglll hns nnnouncccl thnt they will idle th~ plant1 the only one of tlwir 
high-lh1\.!toso com syrnp plunts tlrnt will be idled ut this time, 

If wo urc to ct·cutc n future fol' fmming, ranching and fond p1·occs:,;l11g in Nnl'lh I >alwln \\t.: 
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cannot leave future coopcrati ve ventures to be at the mercy of food processing giants as 
was the case with ProGold and others over the years. Giving the Attorney General proper 
authority to investigate antitrust violations will not, in and of itself~ be enough to stem the 
tide of food processing concentration. However, it is a step in the right direction, an 
important step. Perhaps just ns importantly it would sc11d a message that in North Dakota 
we believe in the mnrkctplacc, we believe in competition and we believe in enforcing our 

antitrust luws. 

Thank you and I would be hnppy to arn,wcr any questions if I am abk. 



House Bill 1033 
Testimony of Rep. John Warner 

Before the House Agriculture Committee 
18 January 2001 

Mr. Chairman, Metnbers of the Cotnmittee, 

House Bill 1033 amends an existing provision of the Century Code which gives 
the Attorney General authority to investigate violations of anti trust laws. This 
bill removes a requirement that the Attorney General seek permission from a 
district court before beginning an investigation. 

The removal of this section makes North Dakota's anti trust law meet the same 
standard as our consumer protection law which also does not require the Attorney 
General to seek the courts perinission BEFORE beginning the investigation. In 
both casesJ if the subject does not cooperate with the request, the Attorney General 
tnust go to the court and show cause why a subpoena should be ordered. 

Removal of this provision makes it easier for the Attorney General to detertnine 
that there has been a violation or equally important that there has not been a 
violation and that the further expense of an investigation is unwarranted. 

Passage of HB 1033 will give North Dakota's producers the same protection as 
North Dakota's consumers. 

I would like to draw your attention to section 3 of the bill which is current law 
unaffected by this bill and which protects the confidentiality of any documents or 
testimony produced by such an inquiry. 

Mr, Chainnan~ members of the comn1ittee, section 4 does not provide an 
insurmountable hurdle to anti trust cases but it does slow down the process of 
discovery and makes it more difficult for the Attorney General to take part in 
multi-state actions in a timely manner, I would urge the committee to recomn1end 
a DO PASS on HB 1033, 
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Testimony before the House Agriculture Committee 
HB l 033 and HB J 034 
Link Reinhiller, Hazen, 873-5201 
January 18, 200 I 

My name is Link Reinhiller, and I am a livestock and grain producer from 
Hazen, North Dakota. I am also a former statewide chair of Dakota Resource 
Council (DRC), and currently chair of the DRC Farm Preservation Committee. I 
am offering testimony in support of HB 1033 and HB l 034, which give the North 
Dakota Attorney General increased ability to take anti-trust action. 

Although DRC is concerned with the continual mergers and increasing 
consolidation in all sectors of agriculture, our particular specialty has been the 
meatpacking industry, DRC first began urging federal anti-trust enforcement 
actions as a result of growing meatpacker concentration in 1988, At that time, 
neither the U, S, Department of Justice nor the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) felt responsible for enforcing Section 202 (e) of the federal Packers and 
Stockyards Act of 1921, which forbade anyone dealing in livestock to "engage in 
any course of business or do any act for the purpose or with the effect of 
manipulating or controlling prices, or of creating a monopoly in the acquisition 
of, buying, selling, or dealing in, any article, or of restraining commerce,. .. " 

DRC believed and still believes that the adoption, by the nation's top three 
meatpackers, of so .. called "formula-priced forward contracts" is clearly illegal 
under this act. Under these contracts, meatpackers contract for fed cattle in 
advance without a base purchase price, and the price is based on the cash market 
price for the day of delivery. This business practice increases captive supply, or 
the number of cattle packers can control without bidding on, and it distorts the 
cash market that the final selling price is based on. USDA's study of livestock 
procurement practices In Texas two years ago showed a strong correlation 
between low cattle prices and high rates of captive supply, Using USDA flgurcs, 
the Western Organization of Resource Councils (WORC) estimates that 
increased captive supply caused by formula contracts costs U. S, ranchers more 
than $1 billion per year. 

Over four years ago, DRC and other members of WORC submitted a 
petition for rulemaking on captive supply to USDA. The petition asked the 
Secretary of Agri~~ulture to draw up rules requiring a firm base price on all 
forward livestock contracts, and the public offering for sale of all packer-fed 
cattle, This petition gained the support of the 1997 North Dakota State 
Legislature, then Governor Ed Schafer, and the entire North Dakota 
Congressional de1egatJon, plus thousands of other cattle producers and producer 
organizations around the country, Secretary of Agriculture Dan Glickman is 
about to leave offlce without taking meaningful action on this petition. 
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In other words, concentration in agribusiness is growing, to the detriment of 
producers everywhere, including North Dakota, and it is growing in part because 
of the failure of federal anti-trust action, 

For this reason, DRC supports these two bills. One simply removes an 
unnecessary step, which we believe is absent in most other states, for an 
Attorney General who wants to take anti-trust action. The other provides seed 
money to help strengthen such an action, In both cases, the goal is make it easier 
for our Attorney General to take the lead along with other states in filing anti
trust cases, with the goal of making it more and more difficult for the federal 
government to continue to fail to act. There are strong signals that North Dakota 
would not be alone in pursuing such a plan. For example, other states including 
Kansas have discussed the possibility of state-initiated anti-trust action on the 
proposed IBP-Tyson merger. 

We do not believe that the $500,000 called for in this bill needs to become 
an annual expenditure, or that any full-time employees to be added to the state 
payroll for this measure to have its desired effect. We anticipate that the money 
would he used principally to contract for the servk.es of experts whose testimony 
in economics, or whose legal advice, would lend weight to the Attorney 
General's case, We also anticipate that any seed money set aside by the 
legislature has a reasonable hope of attract; ng other private and public funds set 
aside for support of anti-trust actions. In addition, any successful actions 
enabled by this measure would result in the recouping of court costs, which 
could help keep the fund replenished, Finally, as an example, North Dakota 
produces approximately or1e mi11ion feeder calves per year, If actions taken by 
our Attorney General should lead to the enforcement of existing anti-trust laws, 
and that enforcement led to an average increase of value of just $10 per head, the 
resulting economic activity would offset very quickly the appropriation attached 
to this bill. 
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HB 1033 & HB 1034 

My name is Karl Limvere. I am the pastor of the Zion United Church of 
Christ of Medina. I serve as the chairperson of the Rural Life Committee of the 
North Dakota Conference of Churches and am representing the Conference and 
the committee today. 

The Rural Life Committee of the North Dakota Conference of Churches 
was established in 1986, and is the successor to other efforts by the Conference 
of Churches dating back to 197 4. We have the responsibility of developing proy 
active, ecumenical responses to rural life issues in the state. This past year vve 
have given particular emphasis to economic justice issues facing rural AmArica. 

The Rural Life Committee envisions and supports the development of a 
rural society that promotes the greatest potential number of diversified family 
farming/ranching opportunities possible. We support a widely-dispersed 
structure of agricultural production with broad-based ownership that is dominated 
by resident, owner-operated, family farms and ranches. 

We believe that the test of any agricultural or economic. policy is a moral 
one. Public policy must put human needs ahead of economic profits. It must 
foster community accountability and responsibility and self-governance to give 
the rural community greater control over its destiny. It must create broad-based 
ownership and opportunity for all. 

Today, every primary commodity that Is produced by farmers in tt1is nation 
is sold Into a marketplace in which the top four firms have sufficient market 
concentration (a 40% of share of the market) to be able to affect the pricing of 
the commodities that they buy. In economic terminology, our producers face 
ollgopsonles, What that means Is a shared monopoly condition of buyers. 

The problem of a concentration in the marketplace is that such 
concentration fosters and encourages concentration in production. We cannot 
maintain a system of mld .. slzed Independent family farms and ranches when tho 
marketplace to which they sell ls concentrated. 

,, 

Just for a quick understanding\ let me make one comparison. Consider 
the market power of one agribusiness firm In comparison to North Dakota's farm 
end ranch operators. One firm has a sales volume that is 17 times larger than 
all the production of all 30,500 farm end ranch operators In our state. 
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In fact. any one of the top four grain merchandisers in this country has 
enough warehouse space to hold the state's entire wheat crop. The top grain 
warehousing firm could house the entire output of North Dakota•s grain 
production and still have space left over for grain from farmers from other states. 

My point is that there is a tremendous disparity in the economic power and 
market position between a North Dakota farmer and the major agribusiness firms 
in this country. 

The two bills lhal you have before this morning are rather modest 
beginning steps by which the North Dakota Attorney General's office could 
investigate and take appropriate action to investigate and enforce antitrust laws. 

I am deeply concerned about the continuing failure of the U.S. Justice 
Department to actively pursue antitrust issues when we there is significant 
concentration In market power among agricultural commodity buyers. For 
example, there Is greater concentration today in meat processing then there was 
at the time than the Packers and Stockyards Act was passed in the 1920's. 

It is our hope that not only would these two bills give needed authority and 
capability to the North Dakota Attorney General 1s office, but that the increased 
involvement of state governments in such investigation and activity would spur 
the U.S. Department of Justice to take a more active Interest and role in these 
issues. 

These bills won't break the stranglehold that the current oligopsonies have 
upon agricultural markets, but they are an Important beginning step and a signal 
that their days are numbered. 

I thank the Legislative Council for Its work, and encourage you to continue 
to move forward with these bills by giving them a "do pass 11 recommendation. 

Thank you. 
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Farm grollps sU)?port in:~Teasing · 
attorney general,s antitrust pow;~r . . 
By DAJ.E WETZEL 
Assl,clutcd Press Writer 

Agriculture groups and a 
spofosmun for farm chemical 
companies argued ThursdaY. 
about whether North Dakotas 
attorney general needs more 
power. to lnvcst lgate antitrust 
claims, , · 

Spokcsnrnn for the North 
Dakota J1armors Union und the 
Dakota ltesource Council, a Dick• 
lnson-bascd landowners' rights 
group, asked the House Agrfcul• 
furc Committee to support 
c~pundlng tho attorney general's 
nuthorlty, along with scttfng aside 
$500 000 for antitrust probes, 

The legislation cflmlnatcs a 
requirement that the attorney 
goncrnl flrst get permission from a 
Judge oofore demanding testlmn• nr or documents from the target 
o cm antitrust probe, tme com• 
mlttcc took no fmmodlatc action 
on tho blll, 

John Crabtree, direr.tor of the 
Commission 011 the Future uf 
Agriculture, called the proposaJ 11a 
ste\l In the right direction, and It Is 
tm mportnnt stop/ 

1111otclng the attorney general 
to make a case to the cllstrlcl 
court, before actually being abln 
to use the tools necessary to build 
a cns'1, would doom most 

antitrust Investigations before 
they even began,"Crahtree said at 
en AgrlcuJture C.Ommlttce hear• 
Ing, 

Supporters of the measure 
think It will help the attorney gen• 
cral Investigate possible mono~• 
llstlc practices In the nation's 
mcatpackJng and grain-buying 
Industries,· 

Calvin Holfso11, a spokesman 
for the American Crop Protuctlon 
Association, said the measure was 
unnccesRary, and a troubling 
expansion of government power, 
THe Wa~hlngton, D,C,•based 
association represents manufac• 
turers of farm chemicals, such as 
weed and Insect killers, 

By removing a judge's Initial 
oversight of an anthrusflnvestlga • 
tlon, the lcglslatlon usooks to sfilft 

the burden from the government 
to the person or business being 
Investigated," said Rolfson, who Is 
a fotmet dtiputv attorney gepcml, 

Under existing law, a Judge 
must hnvo "reasonable cause" lo 
believe the attorney general has 
grounds for an lnvcstlgatl.on, 
which ls not a dlfflc\llt stan&\rd to 
reach, Rolfson· said, 11lo new Jaw 
allows the attomcy general to go 
ahcud without anyjuilfclal review, 

Whll~ the legislation's suppo11~ 
ors are concerned about agn(ajl;: 
tural monoPQlles, "there is noth• 
Ing in the filll "' that llml~ Jt to 
agrlculturc, 11 Rolfson s11ld1 ••Bveey 
person, every gas station, bahKi 
grocery store, liosP.ltal, lnsurancEl 
company .,, woula be subject to 
the slgnfflcant changes proposed 
by this bill.'' . , 

Is your IRA~· :?, 
underachiever:.:~ 

lfllttrt AU,retlil 
l•tttt.-e■ t M1pttual1Ut11 

Edward Jones 
Serving lndMdual lnveaton Since 1871 
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Testimony before the Scnalc Agrkullurc Committ'-'c 
IIB 1031 
Link Rcinhliler. tlaicn. 87J.S201 
Morch 8, 2001 

My name is Link Roi n hiller, and I am a Ii vostock and grnl n producer from 
lfaicn, North Dakota. I am nlso a former chair of Dakota Resource Council 
(DRC), and currently chair of the DRC Farm Preservation Committee I am 
offering testimony in support of Mil 1033. a bill that gives the North Dakota 
Attorney General increased ability to take anti-trust action. 

Although DRC is conccrno<l with tho continual mergers and increasing 
conso)idatlon in all sectors of agriculture, our particular specialty has been the 
meatpacking Industry. DRC first began urging federal anti-trust enforcement 
actions as a result of growing meatpackcr concentration in 1988. At that timc1 
neither the U. S. Department of Justice nor tho U. S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) felt responsible for enforcing Section 202 (e) of the federal Packers and 
Stockyards Act of 1921, which forbade anyone dealing in livestock to "engage in 
any course of business or do any net for the purpose or with the effect of 
manipulating or controlling prices. or of creating a monopoly in the acquisition 
of, buying, selling, or dealing in, any article, or of restraining commerce .... '' 

DRC believed and still believes that the adoption by the nation 1 s top three 
meatpackcrs of so-called 11formula•priccd forward contracts'' are clearly illegal 
under this act. Under these contracts. meatpackers contract for fed cattle in 
advance without a base purchase price, and the price is based on the cash market 
price for the day of delivery. This business practice increases captive supply, or 
the number of cattle par;kers can control without bidding on 1 and it distorts the 
cash market that the final selling price is based on. USDA's study of livestock 
procurement practices in Texas two years ago showed a strong correlation 
between low cattle prices and high rates of captive supply. Using USDA figures, 
the Western Organization of Resource Councils (WORC) estimates that 
increased captive supply caused by formula contracts costs U.S. ranchers more 
than $ 1 billion per year. 

Over four years ago, DRC and other members of WORC submitted a 
petition for rulemaking on captive supply to USDA. The petition asked the 
Secretary of Agriculture to draw up rules requiring a firm base price on all 
forward livestock contracts, and the public offering for sale of all packer-fed 
cattle. This petition gained the support of the 1997 North Dakota State 
Legislature, then Governor Ed Schafer, and the entire North Dakota 
Congressional delegation1 plus thousands of other cattle producers and producer 
organizations around the country. Secretary of Agriculture Dan Glickman is 
about to leave office without taking meaningful action o., this petition. 

In other words, concentration in agribusiness is growing, to the detriment of 
producers everywhere, including North Dakota, and it is growing in part because 
of the failure of federal anti-trust action. For this reason, DRC supports this bill. 
It simply removes an unnecessary step, which is absent in most other states, for 
an Attorney General who wants to take anti-trust action. 



North Dakota produces approxim. tcly one million feeder cnlvcs per y<.'iH 
If actions taken by our Attorney Gonoral should lead to the enforcement of 
existing anti-trust laws, and that enforcement led to an average increase of value 
of just $10 per he11d, the rtisultlng economic activity wol1ld boa bcH1n to all or 
North Dakota. Please vote DO PASS on II B J 03 3, it is a necessary st cp is sa vi nµ 
family farming ln North Dakota, 

Thank you, 

[signed] 

Link Reinhiller 
1575 551h Ave, SW 
Hazen, ND 58S45 
701 .. 873-5201 


